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#1 Agent needs homes
for incoming Buyers.
Over $10M worth of
real estate sold already
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quickly and for top $.
Go on your HHT soon,
call David today!
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Celebrating “height of modern technology” at 8 ACCS
by 2Lt Kendrah Denny
A/WPAO
Twelve years after the
wheels were first put in
motion to bring 8 ACCS
to the height of modern
technology, the squadron is
finally reaping the longawaited rewards. At a small
ceremony last Friday,
members and guests celebrated the completion of
The
Modernization
Project as new Air Traffic
Control
and
Communications equipment
was
officially
declared operational.
It took the effort and
dedication of many people
to realize the project’s
goals. This state-of-the-art
technology will significantly
increase
the
squadron’s
capabilities,
allowing them to carry out
essential tasks, in particular
Area Surveillance and
Precision Approach Radar,

concurrently. With a setup time of only a couple of
hours, the ensuite of
radars, control towers and
satellite communications
will also be more time-efficient. Not only has the
number
of
operators
required dropped from 23
to 18, but most pieces are
also designed with a twoman lift capability.
For MWO Harry
Rush, Friday’s ceremony
was bittersweet. MWO
Rush is an ex-member of 8
ACCS and has followed
the Modernization Project
since its conception over a
decade ago. As the representative from 1 CAD, he
was on-hand to witness the
official transition. “This is
a new era in technology for
the squadron. They will be
able to operate a minimal
team and offer maximum
capability,” he says with
pride. “It’s been a lot of
hard work but it’s nice to

have been there at the start
and to be here at the end.”
According to Capt.
Ken Hannon, 8 ACCS
Ops Officer, the squadron
is now fully committed to
utilizing the new equipment.
“We’ll
deploy
between 50-60 times over
a year anywhere from a few
days to four months in
duration. With this new
equipment, we are fully
self-sustainable and can
essentially go anywhere;
it’s a huge step forward,”
he says.
8 ACCS is unique in
Canada, being the only
squadron to have this
impressive
equipment.
Although it has already
been used for training purposes, the first official
deployment will be in
August with Operation
BOXTOP at Ellesmere
Island.
Please see page 11 for
more photos.

Photo: Cpl Tim Jordan 8 Wing Imaging

2004 Law Enforcement Torch Run for Special Olympics

Photo: Cpl David Cribb, 8 Wing Imaging

A total of 16 members of the
Military Police Squadron
took part in the annual Law
Enforcement Torch Run for
Special Olympics, held the
afternoon of May 31.
Running with the MPs were
representatives of the local
police services as well as a
number
of
Special
Olympians,
including
Trenton’s own Jim Tooley,
who will head to Japan for
the 2005 World Special
Olympics as a member of the
Floor Hockey team. The total
amount raised--just by the 8
Wing MPs--was an impressive
$1,333. Kudos to all who took
part.

A handover ceremony was
recently held at 8 Wing
Trenton to commemorate the
turnover of modernization
equipment for 8ACCS. The 8
ACCS Modernization Project
provided innovative and
state-of-the-art equipment
including an Air Traffic Control
radar suite, control tower, a
communications suite, and
much more. This cutting edge
equipment is fully deployable
via road, rail, or airlift on CC130 Hercules aircraft, making
the new kit ready to go anywhere at anytime. WO Grant
Anstey provides a capability
briefing of the new IFR / Radar
Control Shelter to LieutenantColonel Pierre Beauchamp
(NDHQ / Directorate Air
Requirements). The ATC radar
system is capable of monitoring over 200 targets simultaneously. WO Grant Anstey, 8
ACCS Stds & Trg WO, was the
first
qualified
Radar
Controller within the Air Force
to provide Precision Approach
services while utilizing this
new equipment.
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Upcoming federal election--what you need to know
in support of deployed
operations.
When you enrolled
with the CF or entered
into a contract with the
CF, you should have
completed a Statement
of Ordinary Residence
(SOR) form. The civilian address on this form
is considered your ordinary residence for voting
purposes and is used to
determine where your
vote will be counted.
You can make changes to
your SOR at any time.
However the changes
will only take effect 60
days after your CO
receives them.
If
changes are made during
OPEN 7 DAYS/WK
an election, they will not
Largest Seating for 300
take effect until 14 days
No MSG Added
Seniors (over 65) Always 10% off
after civilian election
date. You may vote only
300 Bell Boulevard
once in an election, and
(West of Sydney St.) Belleville
only for a candidate running in your own riding,
(613) 771-9
9 988
BUFFET HOURS Lunch: 11:30 - 3:00 pm Dinner : 4pm- 9:30 pm which is determined by
the address on your
Lunch Prices
ADULT
Kids (6-12)
Mon-Fri
$6.99
$4.50
SOR.
Sat-Sun
$7.99
$5.50
Within the next few
Toddlers $1.99
days,
the Senior DRO
Dinner Prices
$5.50
$10.99
Mon-Thurs
for
Trenton,
Maj
Fri-Sun & Holidays
$6.50
$11.99
Edmilao, on behalf of
A L L Y O U C A N E AT B U F F E T
the Wing Comd, will be
posting notice, as part of
Routine Orders (ROs)
and as a base-wide e-

A federal election has
been called for 28 June
2004. For CF members,
we vote under the
Special Voting Rules of
the Canada Elections
Act. This allows for the
flexibility of a system
that will allow CF members everywhere they are
stationed or deployed, to
be able to vote.
In a federal election
you can vote if you are a
Canadian citizen and are

at least 18 years of age by
civilian election day. To
vote at your unit’s
polling station, you must
be: a member of the
Regular Force, or the
Reserve Force on fulltime training or service
or on active service, a
member of the Special
Force, or a civilian working outside Canada for
the CF as a teacher or
administrative support
staff in a CF school, or

NorthChina
B U F F E T

mail, advising on the
days and times and locations for voting. The CF
advance polling days
have been established as
14-19
June
2004.
During this voting period, the polls must be
open on at least three
days and for at least
three hours each day.
Again watch the ROs
and base-wide e-mail

ing the member an outer
envelope, the DRO will
ask the member to write
down their name, their
riding/electoral district’s
name and the member’s
unit on the back of the
envelope. The member
then signs the outer
envelope to declare that
they are qualified to
vote, have not yet voted
and will not vote again

Within the next few days, the
Senior DRO for Trenton, Maj
Edmilao, on behalf of the Wing
Comd, will be posting notice, as
part of Routine Orders (ROs) and
as a base-wide e-mail, advising on
the days and times and locations
for voting.
regarding the exact timings and locations of the
CF polls.
Personnel
deployed overseas will be
given the opportunity to
vote and will be handled
by the in-theatre administrative staff and chain
of command. Members
on TD or leave during
the CF polls should have
their travel claim or leave
pass annotated with
their SOR and electoral
district (riding) so they
can vote at the nearest
CF base simply by showing appropriate identification and their travel
claim and leave pass.
At the polling station, Deputy Return
Officers (DROs) will
confirm that the member’s name is on the list
of electors. After hand-

for this election. After
this declaration is made,
by signature, the DRO
gives the member: a
blank special ballot, an
inner envelope, the outer
envelope
that
was
signed, a list of candidates for the member’s
riding, turned to the
appropriate section of
the listing. The member
then goes to a voting
screen to mark the ballot
secretly. The member
prints on the ballot: the
name or initial and the
surname of the candidate that they choose for
their riding. The ballot
is then folded and the
member proceeds back
to the DRO. In front of
the DRO, the member
must insert the folded
ballot into the inner

envelope and seal it. The
member then inserts the
sealed inner envelope
into the outer envelope
and seals it. The outer
envelope
is
then
returned to the DRO.
Or the member may
choose to mail the outer
envelope to Elections
Canada themselves. In
which case, the DRO
will have adequate
postage which they will
affix to the envelope
prior to the member
leaving with it. The
envelope with the ballot
must reach Elections
Canda in Ottawa before
1800hrs 28 June 2004.
Late ballots, that is ballots
arriving
after
1800hrs on 28 June
2004, by law, cannot be
counted.
After ballots arrive in
Ottawa, the outer envelope will be checked for
completeness and sorted
by riding. Starting with
one riding at a time,
election officials will
remove the unmarked
inner envelopes containing the ballots from the
outer envelops and mix
them together unopened
in a ballot box. The ballot box is then opened
and the votes counted.
Should there be
questions or concerns
regarding the election,
the CF polls, or any
other election-related
matters, please do not
hesitate to contact the
Senior
DRO
for
Trenton,
Maj
A.
Edmilao at 613-3922811,
extension
2595/2062.

WING LOGISTICS AND ENGINEERING

PICTURE OF THE WEEK

Mr Dave Robinson and Cpl Joel Fitzgerald from WCE are busy performing summer maintenance in preparation for the boiler shutdown for the summer, Bldg 169.
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July 21 is “Ride To Work Day”
by Maj. Brian Quick
Calling all motorcyclists! Typically find
yourself car bound during your daily commute? Have you been
meaning to get back on
that motorcycle which
is sitting dusty in the
garage? Wednesday, 21
July is the 13th Annual
Ride to Work Day.
Besides being a fantastic sport and outright
fun, motorcycles as a
means of transportation
help relieve urban congestion, create additional parking spaces and
save energy. Nothing
puts motorcycling into
the fabric of everyday
life like Ride To Work
Day. And considering
that motorcycle sales in
Canada have been
steadily
increasing,
there are lots of riders
out there! So get on
that bike of yours and

make it a part of your
daily life. Members and
friends of the 8 Wing
Astra
Riders
Motorcycle Club typically ride to work everyday, but we will certainly be out in force on 21
July. Please join us!
The Astra Riders are
a group of motorcycle
enthusiasts (all brands)

and welcome everyone
to join them on their
Thursday night ride
which departs Tim
Horton’s on Sydney
Street every Thursday
at 1800 hours sharp.
Monthly meetings are
the first Tuesday of
every month at 38A
Rivers at 1900 hours.
Join us for a ride!

Astra Riders Motorcycle
Club Weekly Ride
Join the 8 Wing Astra Riders for an enjoyable ride
along some of the best roads in Ontario. The group
departs Tim Horton’s (Sydney Street opposite
Holiday Inn) each Thursday at 1800 hours for a
relaxed two hour run. All bikes are welcomed and
membership in the Club is not required.

Credit Problem?
No Credit?
Need a Second
Chance?
Our loan officers are the
best in the business.
If there is a way to help you,
we’ll find it!

DREAMS
FULFILLED
HERE! (OAC)

Call now to
get your personal and
confidential review.

“Your Gateway to the CFB Trenton
Community”
www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your online source for community info-just a click away”

Search & Rescue
UPDATE

The only mission to report this week was a Labrador tasked to
support the US Coast Guard in their search for a person in the
water, in Sodus Bay, east of Rochester, NY. As the Lab arrived on
overhead, surface vessels were in the process of retrieving the
missing person from the water. The Lab then returned to
Trenton.

Missions for 2004: 43

The Bank Turned You Down?

Missions for May.: 15 Persons rescued: 7

COMMUNITY BANKING & FINANCING SERVICES

Belleville

293 Sidney Street,

966-4111

www.quintessential.com

Trenton

251 RCAF Road,

394-3361

May 21, 2004
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Opinion / Editorial

The Contact Newspaper
The CONTACT is an unofficial publication of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton.
The CONTACT is a weekly military newspaper that provides accurate
and timely coverage of issues and events at and affecting Canada’s largest
and busiest air base — 8 Wing / CFB Trenton. We are the primary
internal and external communications tool for 8 Wing / CFB Trenton
and began publishing in November, 1940. We strive to build awareness,
morale and ‘esprit de corps’ among both the military and civilian communities.It is our priviledge to showcase the efforts of the men and
women of the Canadian Forces at work. The Editor reserves the right to
edit copy and reject advertising to suit the needs of the publication.
Views expressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, CF or other agencies. In case of typographical error, no goods
may be sold and difference charged to this newspaper whose liability is
limited to a refund of the space charged for the erroneous item.
Published every Friday with the kind permission of Colonel David
Higgins CD, Wing Commander, 8 Wing / CFB Trenton.

The Contact Staff
Editor-in-Chief: Capt. Andy Coxhead
Editor: Andrea LeBlanc
Asst. Editor: Laurie McVicar
Advertising Sales: Judy Leavere
Media Marketing & Sales: Sandi Ramsay
Advertising & Promotions Assistant: Rorrie MacDonald
Bookkeeper: Marilyn Miron
Circulation: Keith Cleaton
Assistant Translator/Proofreader: MCpl Louise Fagan
PSP Manager: Bob Payette
Subscriptions: First Class postage charge $65.00 per year
for inside Canada, $130.00 for international.

Guidelines for submissions:
ARTICLES AND PHOTOS
The CONTACT delivers news and information about 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton; at home and around the world. We depend on you and our military community for articles, personal stories and photos. We work hard,
with a limited staff, to bring you a quality weekly newspaper. You can help
considerably by following these guidelines on preparing your submissions
for the paper:
• Articles should be typed in upper and lower case and in plain black
text. Don’t worry about formatting with underlines, bolds, italics, colours,
etc. Acronyms should be spelled out on first reference, and then abbreviated when referred to thereafter.
• Do not include clip-art or graphics within your typed pages. Additional
graphics/logos may be sent as separate files.
• Articles may be mailed, e-mailed or delivered in person. Non e-mail
submissions should be saved in rich text format (.rtf ) and as “text only”
on a 3.5” disk and accompanied by a hard copy of your article.
• Articles must include author’s full name, unit and phone #.
• Wherever possible, photos should be included with your article. Include
your name and caption on the back of each photo, and number multiple
photos. Electronic photos should be saved in either a jpeg or tiff format
at a high resolution,to ensure quality reproduction.
Jpeg-Maximum (8X10), 300 dpi
• Please label all disks and hard copies with article name, contact person
and phone numbers, date.
• Articles must be received by Tuesday at noon prior to print date at The CONTACT office.

Letters to the Editor:
Internet: LEBLANC.AL@forces.gc.ca
Intranet: LeBlanc AL@CFBTrenton@Trenton
All letters and editorials must be signed and the name of the author
will be published, unless otherwise requested. Include a phone number for verification. We reserve the right to edit while preserving the
main objective of the writer. We cannot guarantee that any particular
letter will be printed. Mail, e-mail, fax or drop in person to the
Contact office. Please refer to the information at the bottom of the
page for how to reach us.

A Military
Community
Newspaper

The Contact newspaper is a Personnel Support Programs (PSP) entity
and is not funded by public funds. Our newspaper relies
almost solely on revenues generated through advertising and sponsorships.
The Contact
Wing Headquarters Building Annex
8 Wing / CFB Trenton
PO Box 1000, Station Forces
ASTRA, ON K0K 3W0
Editorial: 613-392-2811 Ext. 7005 Fax: 613-965-7490
Advertising: 613-392-2811 Ext. 2748 or 7008

Message From the Interfaith
Committee on Canadian
Military Chaplaincy,
Canadian Forces Day 2004

Canadiana Cr ossword

by Rev’d Dr. Andrew R. Irvine,
Chair
It is with great pride that as
Canadians we watch you, the
personnel of our Armed
Forces, engage in our unique
role of Peacekeeping around
the world. It is evident that the
role has changed greatly in the
last number of years and more
and more your engagements
are those of active engagement
and increased danger. We
think back to the tragedies in
which our troops have been
involved in recent years with
deep emotion and a heartfelt
thank you for those who have
given so much for the sake of
peace.
This increased and changing tempo of engagement is
not only difficult on those who
go out to serve, but also on
those who stay to maintain the
structures and offer the support
that is necessary here at home.
To all who serve,to the families
who wait,to those who serve in
critical supportive role the
members of the Interfaith
Committee, on behalf of the
churches and faith groups in
Canada, say thank you.
What to us is so unique
about your role is the way in
which Peacekeeping and Peace
creating is viewed in part as the
act of community rebuilding.
With pride we read accounts
in the Maple Leaf and in our
national newspapers of you,
our troops, involved in acts of
service to humanity, the
rebuilding of a school,a bridge,
a mosque or a community center.It is evident that your role is
not only to prevent hostility
but also to rebuild those areas
of community that foster
renewal of spirit and pride
among people put down by
war and hatred.
Robert Putnam, an
American Sociologist in this
publication Bowling Alone:
The Collapse and Revival of
American Community (1995)
spoke of the unraveling of
American society in the later
part of the 20th century as persons and families became disconnected and community
broke down. As this continues,
he claims, the nation will not
be able to sustain itself.
Putnam concludes that
faith communities are the single most important component in maintaining community.
He
challenged
Americans, and I believe us as
Canadians, to become deeply
engaged in meaningful faith
community. Churches, synagogues, mosques and other
centers of faith become important in maintaining meaningful communities. It is important as peace is maintained and
communities are rebuilt that
the spiritual center of what you
do be present.
Thank you for what you
have done and will continue to
do in bringing a greater sense
of peace, stability and spirit to
our world.

This Week in
1974 - Base Admin staff, along with Accounts and 708 Comm Sqn
are now firmly ensconced in their new quarters, Building 22. The
building, one of the first constructed at RCAF Station Trenton in
1931, has been recently refurbished both inside and out.
1984 – Col GRJ King, Base Commander, CFB Trenton was
requested to preside over a fishing derby, pitting the City of
Trenton against the City of Belleville and to decide which city is
“The Fishing Capital” for 1984. The derby, held on 30 May 1984,
was followed by a dinner at which Col King presented a trophy to
the winning city.
1994 – Colonel Barry Krall presents a cheque for $3,406.38 from
the Astra 5 Pin Bowlers Association to Suzanne Ross, President of
Big Brothers and Big Sisters of Trenton and District. The funds
were raised during the 8 Wing Bowlathon on 11 February.

Created by Lt J. H. MacDonald,
Compiled by Laurie McVicar
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IT’S NOT PERMANENT, IS IT?
Photo: Laurie McVicar, Contact
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Price
Only Place To
G
he
SMITTY’S
o
“T

Best
Quality

Best

WAREHOUSE OPERATION
For NEW or GOOD USED Appliances

”

Fly through
spring by
advertising
your business
in the

Smitty’s has been keeping customers happy for 20 years in the appliance
business. This proves Smitty has the Best Price, Selection, Guarantee,
Quality & Price plus Same Day delivery, seven days a week. Smitty plans to
be around for another 20 years. Now he has in-house financing at
NO INTEREST. These are just a few of the many reasons to visit Smitty’s
for your new or used appliance purchase.
Best
Selection

Call 392-2811
Ext. 7008/2748

Six-year-old Julia Nelles (middle) sits patiently while Lindy St. Aubin
creates a floral masterpiece on her arm. Julia and sister Katherine (4)
dropped by the Trenton Military Family Resource Centre during the
annual Open House and Daycare Anniversary on Wednesday, June 2.

Museum to host warplane dedication
The Royal Canadian Air Force
(RCAF) Memorial Museum, Canada’s
National Air Force Museum, is pleased
to host the Canadian Fighter Pilot
Association’s (CFPA) dedication ceremony on Sat. June 5. The ceremony will
commemorate the newest displays in
the museum’s Air Park. A Hawker
Hurricane Mk I and a Supermarine
Spitfire Mk IX were acquired from the
CFPA by the museum with major
financial assistance from the Weston
Foundation.
The Hurricane is depicted in Battle
of Britain colours as flown by the then
Flight Lieutenant B.D. “Dal” Russel.
Mr. Russel, along with numerous
Second World War veterans, will be in
attendance at the ceremony, joined by

hundreds of CFPA members from
around the world. The ceremony is also
open to the public.
The Spitfire’s markings depict the
aircraft as Wing Commander Lloyd V.
Chadburn flew it in 1944 while he
commanded 127 Wing in the United
Kingdom and in France. Chadburn was
later killed in a flying accident during
the Normandy campaign.
The dedication ceremony will be
highlighted by a flypast of a fully
restored Spitfire Mk XVI owned and
piloted by Michael Potter of Ottawa,
and a Canadian Forces CF 18 from 433
Squadron in Bagotville, Quebec.
The ceremony is set to begin at 2
p.m. in the Air Park at the RCAF
Memorial Museum.

just “fore” dad
father’s day draw
June 7TH-18TH

WIN A JUST
“FORE” DAD GOLF PRIZE PACKAGE VALUED AT $900. GOLF PRIZE PACK-

ADD SOME PLAY TO DAD’S DAY THIS FATHER’S DAY. ENTER TO

AGE CONSISTS OF MEN’S GOLF SHOES AND 16-PIECE RAM MEMORIAL GOLF SET FROM
SPORT CHEK, MEN’S GOLF SHIRT & SHORTS FROM CROSSINGS AND A PACKAGE OF 10
GREEN FEES FROM TRILLIUM WOOD GOLF CLUB. BALLOTS AVAILABLE AT ALL STORES.
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. BALLOT DRUM LOCATED IN FRONT OF SPORT CHEK.

JUST “FORE” DAD. JUNE 7TH-18TH
FATHER’S DAY. JUNE 20TH

North Front Street at Hwy 401 . Belleville
www.quintemall.com . 613-968-3571

Best
Guarantee

Best
Service

SMITTY’S

969-0
0287

KING OF APPLIANCES

Open Evenings & Seven Days A Week
River Road-Corbyville (just N. of Corby’s)

Dr. Tom McDowell
Family Dentist
Let us show you how our
“Practice of Dentistry” can benefit you and your family.

OFFERING
Orthodontics
Sedation
Hospital
Close to Base
Electronic Insurance
Submission
Complete Tooth Whitening

394-8888
169 Dundas Street East, Trenton, Ontario
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Thank You, John 8 ACCS provides EALS support to 12 Wing
On the 18th of May this year,the men and women of 436
(T) Squadron, led by LCol Robin Godwin, took the
opportunity to thank a fine Flight Engineer, John G.
McCullough, at our annual Mess dinner--John retired
after more than 35 years of dedicated service.
John was born in Vancouver on July 14,1947.At John’s
birth, the RCAF was flying aircraft like the Tiger Moth,
the Avro Lancaster and the Hawker Hurricane just to
name a few. John enrolled in the Canadian Armed Forces
on December 6, 1968 and , on completion of his trade
training as an Airframe Technician, John worked on a
wide-ranging vintage of aircraft. Some of these aircraft
were the CC 129 Dakota, the CC 137 Boeing 707, and
the CC130 Hercules.
In June of 1976, John began his flying career as a
Flight Engineer at CFB Comox with 442 SAR Squadron
on the CH113 Voyageur/Labrador helicopter,accumulating an impressive 2,300 flying/hours in his first tour. In
July 1980, John headed cross-country to CFS Gander,
Nfld, again flying on the Labrador until the summer of
1982. Then it was cross-country again to CFB
Edmonton, Alberta where John began his first “Hercules”
tour with 435 Squadron.
In May of 1987, John went east and joined 437
Squadron as a line Flight Engineer on the Boeing 707.
During the Persian Gulf War in 1991,John deployed with
437 Squadron to provide air-to-air refuelling for the coalition forces. In February 1993, travelling even further East,
John’s wide-ranging experience was shared with our
NATO friends at # 1 Squadron TCA (Transport/Cargo
Aircraft) in Geilenkirchen, Germany where he remained
until May of 1999, and 1,610 more flying/hours were
added to his flying log book.
In May of 99, John returned back to Canada and
joined us at “Canucks Unlimited”and his name was added
to 436 (T) Squadron’s nominal roll, where his vast knowledge and experience became assets to the squadron. John’s
career culminated in 13,247.8 flying/hours, which is 551
days or 1-½ years in the air. For over 35 years, this Flight
Engineer has served his country in peace and war. His
dedicated service is an ever-inspiring example that he has
passed on to all of us here at 436 (T) Squadron. We wish
WO (Ret’d) John McCullough the very best in his future
endeavours, and we would like to let him know that the
“Ramp”is always open to him at 436 (T) Squadron.

by MCpl Jim Ray, 8
ACCS Radar Con/EALS
NCM

8 Air Communication and
Control Squadron (8
ACCS) recently deployed
to 12 Wing Shearwater to
install the Emergency
Airfield Lighting System
(EALS).
The EALS were

installed as a back-up system for the current system
providing airfield lighting
to 12 Wing. This mobile
system provides runway
edge, threshold, and multiintensity approach lighting
with strobes.
It also
includes
Precision
Approach Path Indicators
(PAPI), which indicates
the aircraft position relative

CLICK FOR CONTACT!
Visit The Contact online
at our website:
www.cfbtrenton.com!

HILDEN HOMES Ltd.
BUILDERS & DEVELOPERS
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Coral’s

Budget Priced Everyday!
1995 Ford Taurus Wagon - Low kms-146,000
kms, 6 cyl., auto, power windows/locks/mirrors,
AM/FM cassette, air, cruise, tilt,
dark green.
6 mons/6000 km.
powertrain warranty

$3,975

Certified & Etested

1992 Mazda B2200 Ext Cab - Local trade,

woman owned and driven, red, 4 cyl. 5 speed, AM/FM
cassette, p.s., p.b.

6 mons./6000 km.
powertrain warranty

$4,250
Certified & E-tested

Catering to Military Families since 1985
Whether it’s a basic home or a home of distinctive grandeur, our philosophy is the same to give our customers full value for their money and make the whole process of
building a home an enjoyable and stress-free one.
Your choice of subdivisions within 20 min. drive from Base.

Trenton

Quinte West

Brighton

Starting
From
$189,900
Open Houses

Starting
From

Starting
From

Saturdays 3-5 p.m.

(Off Tripp Blvd.)

$199,900

Peaceful woodland
setting on one acre lots.

(4.3 km West of Trenton)

with Night Vision Goggles
(NVG) compliant lenses
enhancing tactical operations within the Air Force.
8 ACCS personnel
were assisted with the
lighting set-up by 12 Wing
Shearwater
Airfield
Electricians and by members of CFB Halifax Naval
Construction
Team
(NCT).

8 ACCS and CFB Halifax NCT personnel beside the EALS trailers during installation at Shearwater.
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to the glide path while on
final approach. This system
comes with its own generators and can be used to illuminate up to a 10,000 foot
runway.
Designed to
deploy using airlift support,
this system was transported
via road (flatbed truck).
Although not used on
this particular deployment,
the EALS can also be fitted

Belleville

$174,900

Open Houses
Saturdays 12-2 p.m.

(Cedar St. & Raglan St.)

Starting
From

Low rate financing
available through Quinte
Community Credit Union
(OAC). Inquire.

Hours Daily
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
& Sunday 1 p.m. to 4p.m.
Located on Hwy 33 @
East end of Wellington.
20 min South of Trenton

$149,900

Phase 4 now open
Building on Cul-de-sac.

(McFarland Dr. & Centre St.)

180 North Front St., Belleville ON 962-4600 Email: info@hildenhomes.com Website: www.hildenhomes.com

“We do not sell Auction Vehicles”
Coral knows quality and price sells cars

613-399-1596 or
Trenton Line 392-6188

June 20 is just around the
corner....
Don’t forget Dad!
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8ACCS VSAT Detachment deployed to OP HALO Haiti
by Capt Jeff
Szumlanski, 8ACCS
VSAT Det Comd
A team of six 8ACCS
personnel
departed
March 24 for Port au
Prince, Haiti to provide
national rear link to the
OPERATION HALO
National
Support
Element (NSE) and 430
escadron tactique d’helicopteres (ETAH).
This was the first
operational deployment
of the new 8ACCS
medium-capacity satellite
communications
equipment, and its first
use supporting a DCDS
international operation.
“The Air Force and
8ACCS are pleased to
provide
such
an
extremely valuable service to OP HALO,” stated Capt Jeff Szumlanski,
the 8ACCS VSAT
D e t a c h m e n t
Commander.
Some of the new
8ACCS Modernization
Project equipment is
operating under very
austere environmental
conditions. So far, the
communications equipment, shelters, and electrical generators have
held up well to the elements. The 8ACCS
VSAT Det technicians
have worked extremely
hard under stressful and
difficult living conditions to meet the communication demands of
the camp.
“The techs deserve a
lot of credit,” says
Szumlanski, “they developed some creative solutions to accomplish the
mission.
I’m very
impressed with the
team.”
The 8ACCS VSAT
Detachment provides
the NSE and 430 ETAH
with connectivity, technical support, and 24/7
help desk service to the
DWAN computer network, the AFCCIS
secure communication
system, COOP helicopter maintenance net-

work, the Canadian
Forces
Weather
Observation
System
(CFWOS), the internet
for morale and welfare
purposes, and voice lines
connected to a camp
telephone switch.
“We’ve wired the
equivalent of a mini-base
in the middle of a field,”
says Capt Szumlanski.
The NSE/HEL DET
camp,
nicknamed
“Possum Lodge” is home
to just under three hundred people living under
modular tents right next
to the main runway at
Port au Prince international airport.
Another
8ACCS
project in Haiti was the
installation of a doublehop microwave link
enabling 2RCR Infantry
Company to access
DWAN software applications and personal
email at a third location
within the city.
8ACCS technicians
installed dual microwave
radios and antennas at a
commercial repeater site
guarded by a friendly
Haitian family living on
the side of mountain
overlooking the city of
Port au Prince.
“CF personnel rely on
access to the DWAN,”
observed
Capt
Szumlanski.“The
Infantry Company was
very appreciative of the
capability 8ACCS provided.”
8ACCS is not normally responsible for
national rear link services for DCDS international operations, a capability provided by the
Canadian Forces Joint
Signals
Regiment
(CFJSR) in Kingston.
However, due to limited
availability of MT terminals and personnel,
NDHQ J6 asked the Air
Force if it would be able
to support OP HALO
using
the
new
Modernization Project
equipment.
“There was a big
learning curve at the

Standing beside the satellite communications dish and transportable operations shelter of the
8ACCS VSAT Detachment, Task Force Haiti (TFH), National Support Element (NSE) are, left to
right: Capt Jeff Szumlanski, Sgt Mike Pierce, Cpl Rick Myette, MCpl Dana Whitty, MCpl Jim
Briggs, MCpl John Shorter (Absent - Cpl John Buckovic).
beginning of the deployment,” admits Capt
Szumlanski, “but we had
a lot of super help along
the way from people in
Ottawa,
Kingston,
Winnipeg and Trenton.
We would not have been
successful without the
support of others back
home.”
MFRC Trenton sent
a peacekeeper care package to the 8ACCS
VSAT Det in Haiti for
Easter. 8ACCS personnel were very touched by
the thoughtfulness of the
cards and well wishes
from the children.
“There was even
peanut butter, homemade cookies, and traveling books,” smiles Capt
Szumlanski, “opening
the box was an emotional experience we will
never forget.”

Click on Contact
Now
www.cfbtrenton.com
“Your Gateway to
the CFB Trenton
Community”

you can browse the latest news stories on-line.
You’re one click away from finding out what’s
happening at Canada’s largest Air Force wing.

(613) 392-2811
Ext. 7005 (editorial)

Ext. 2748, 7008 (ads)
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Slacking off during summer months

Confessions
from the

Gym

Laurie McVicar
Monday, May 31
As we stand on the brink
of summer, it's more than
likely that many of us will
trade in our running
shoes and gym clothes
for sandals and sunglasses.
Even the most com-

mitted athlete must feel
somewhat pained to have
to leave the sunshine and
step into an indoor
weight room.
While skipping one or
more planned workout
sessions is seldom advisable, it’s highly probable.
Injuries, work commit-

ments, personal commitments, social events - they
can all take time away
from physical fitness.
So what happens if you
occasionally choose the
beach over buffing up?
According to www.muscleandfitness.com,
not
much.
For high-level athletes the body can
become untrained within
two weeks. For recreational athletes, this time
extends to six weeks.
The real short-term
downfall of skipping a
workout or two is the men-

Trailers and lights
Boat trailers are a wonderful and necessary invention, but why must
they and their lights, or lack thereof, drive us to distraction? Before you
rip the wiring out and start anew, try these handy tips.

tal self-punishment that
often follows. Although
missed workouts do give
the body time to rest,
investment
advisor
turned...umm...news
anchor Lucas Tyler said it
best - “Skipping workouts
on a regular basis is akin to
self-neglect. You’ll feel
it…inside!”.
Need tips on how to
enjoy all that summer has
to offer without compromising your fitness routine? Contact the fitness
staff at the 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton
Gymnasium
today.

See next
week’s
Contact for
photos and
results from
the 18th
Annual
Surf ‘n Turf.

Date extended for RV
Compound clearout
There has been a change of dates for the RV
Compound to be cleared of all vehicles.
Originally, the compound was to be cleared by 31
May 04 in order for WCE to carry out a brush cleanup. This date has now been changed and all vehicles
must be removed in order that Roads & Grounds can
carry out work in the compound from 12 to 16 July.
Serving military members wishing to renew their
current contract may do so at this time.
Retired military members and civilian employees
may renew their contract starting 15 October, space
permitting.

Summer Rec C amp
The Calendar of Events is now
available at the RecPlex
Still space available.
Features lots of new and
exciting trips such as National
Sports Fun Centre, Petticoat
Creek, Cedar Park Resort and Waterslide Park,
Cobourg Beach, Pucks Farm and more. There
will be plenty of new activities, surprise guest
speakers and cool crafts.
We will even venture to Warsaw Caves for an
overnight camp out.
Call the RecPlex for more information.

Often the problem is corrosion at the male –female connector or the
sockets. Clean the female and male contacts with a small piece of fine
emery paper wrapped around a small slot head screwdriver, twig or
matchstick. Spray with WD40 and let dry. Squeeze the female end
lightly with a pair of pliers to tighten and reshape them. Use the same
method to clean the sockets and carefully raise the contact with the
small screwdriver. Spray WD40 and let dry.
Don’t fool around with the bulbs —just replace them…they are
cheap and Canadian Tire will appreciate the bussiness. Then check to
see that the ground (the white wire) is well connected to bare metal.
Still not working … you’re on your own now mate!
One last tip, keep the axel and bearings well greased. Why do
mechanics always tell you not to submerge the trailer? How do they
think this boat — trailer – water — launching thing works?

SALES • SERVICE • ACCESSORIES
DOCKING • STORAGE • BROKERAGE
• FIBRE GLASS REPAIR •
HONDA
DORAL
Hwy., #2 East of 8 Wing/CFB Trenton
EVINRUDE
LUND
MERCURY EZ-LOADER
394-6
6691
VOLVO
www.baymarine.ca
ZODIAK

Carol Brown School of Dance
Proudly Presents ...
37 th Annual Recital

A C ELEBRATION

OF

DANCE

Trenton High School Auditorium
Saturday, June 5th, 2004

Presenting an amazing display of talented dancers!!!
Doors Open at 5:30pm • Show starts at 6:00pm
Tickets:: $8.00 Adult, $6.00 Senior, $5.00 Child (4-14 yrs)
Call 392-5693

for more information or email: cbdance@reach.net

Solutions that work.
MEDIATING CHILD
ACCESS DISPUTES
Mediation & Facilitation Services
Breier, Pulikunnel & Associates
Heidi Breier/Cissy Pulikunnel
121 Dundas St. East, Phone 968-1485/
Suite 208, Belleville Fax: 968-1486

Introduction to Kayaking
3 hour adventure on the
Bay of Quinte $45 per person
All Equipment supplied
Next classes: Thursday, June 10,
5 - 8 p.m.
Thursday June 24, 1 - 4 p.m.
Friday July 9, 5 - 8 p.m.
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Former Canadian and British base in Picton stands test of time
by Captain Ian Stock
Wing Public Affairs
Editor’s note: This is the
fourth in a series of current
and former 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton and DND sites in
the Quinte area.
Eerie.
There’s no other word
to describe the former
Canadian Forces and
British RAF military base
located on a high plateau,
just south of Picton in
Prince Edward County.
“The airfield and most
of the buildings, including the hangars, are basically intact,” explains
Terry Clifton, a director
of the Prince Edward
Flying Club and a local
historian. “The main
airstrip, in particular, is in
extremely good shape and
requires very little maintenance for our club to
upkeep. As they say, they
don’t build them like they
used to.”
Even though the base
has been bereft of formal
military
involvement
since its closure in 1969
due to Canadian Forces
amalgamation and downsizing, its pristine condition gives the ghostly
impression that troops
have only just recently
departed for good.
The RAF constructed

the 700-acre airfield in
1940, using a standard
“template” of a triangular
shaped 2,600 by 150 foot
airfield, and included six
hangars, a hospital, a
multitude of barracks,
married quarters and
mess halls; almost all of
which are still standing
today.
The base was constructed out of a desperate wartime need for aircrew and adequate training facilities, and housed
the RAF Bombing and
Gunnery School and
became a top-rated training facility for navigators,
pilots and air gunners.
“One of the reasons
the hangars here are in
great shape is that the
original contractor got
mixed up providing steel
and
wood
frames
between
here
and
Mountainview,”
says
Clifton. “Picton ended up
with the steel frames by
mistake and so the
hangars here are in much
better condition than the
wooden
ones
at
Mountainview.”
The facilities are in
such good shape that they
were used in the production of the 1993 CBC
television
mini-series
“Dieppe.”
The site--now owned
by a commercial real

estate
corporation--is
primarily used as an
industrial park with a
diverse group of occupants, including a pallet
manufacturer, a hammock
maker,
the
Canadian
Opera
Company (for equipment
storage) and the Prince
Edward Flying Club.
“There were several
owners of the facility over
the years, including a
Japanese company which
was going to construct an
air maintenance and
engineering facility, but
that
fell
through,”
laments Clifton. “At one
time, these hangars were
chock full of wartime aircraft, including Harvards,
Dakotas and Lysanders,
and even P-51 Mustangs;
now it’s just cars, boats
and equipment.”
Despite the “demilitarization” of Picton, the
base is still often abuzz
with activity. During
summer months, the Air
Cadets
out
of
8
Wing/CFB Trenton use
the airfield for glider
training
and
424
Transport and Rescue
Squadron
frequently
lands
its
CH-113
Labradors during training stopovers.
“We last had a
Hercules over here about
six or seven years ago,”

Photo: 2Lt Kendrah Denny

Terry Clifton, Director with the Prince Edward Flying Club and local historian, poses in front of a replica WWII German reconnaissance plane.
“In fact, I distinctly eight or ten of the airmen
adds Clifton.
Local resident Doug recall some family friends in our home at any given
Marvin, who now cuts near Cherry Valley who time and they were
the grass around the went out to the barn to great,” says Marvin.
Just south of the airairstrip on behalf of the milk their cows,” recalls
Cadets, fondly remem- Marvin. “And when they field, lies several newer
bers the glory days of the came back, a dummy buildings that were conhad
crashed structed in the late 1950s
base in Picton in the bomb
through their living for the 1st Battalion of
1940s and 50s.
“The bombing ranges room! And this sort of the Canadian Guards, the
essentially included all thing was rather common last official military occuthe waterways around the and people put up with it pants of then Canadian
Forces Base Picton.
shores of Prince Edward because of the war.”
These
buildings,
At its wartime peak,
County and even included East and West Lakes,” there were more than including a barrack block
he recalls. “Sometimes 1,000 airmen stationed at and mess, closely resemble current DND stanthe crews missed with Picton.
“I remember growing dard facilities in any base
their dummy bombs and
up, we often hosted up to found across Canada.
they struck land.”

Photo: 2Lt Kendrah Denny
Photo: 2Lt Kendrah Denny

D

JoAnne Kelly & John B. Dewar
(613) 475-4074

e

Judy Leavere - ext. 2748

(Belleville, Prince Edward
County)

ar

by taking advantage of our
low advertising rates.
Call our Advertising Sales
Consultants today!
392-2811
Sandi Ramsay - ext 7008
(Trenton, Brighton)

Car C
s
’
r
aProfessional Auto
w
e Detailing

Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
or by Appointment

Free Pick-Up
& Delivery

Hwy #2 w. Townline,
Brighton, Ontario

• Photograph Photocopying-Full Colour

Save your money...

Look familiar? Some buildings at RAF (later CFB) Picton closely resemble
standard ‘CF issue’ at bases across Canada.
• Desktop Publishing • Posters • Laminating • Digital Copies

Darling’s
COPY DEPOT

Call today

392-7273

Fax service: 392-7058
www.copy-depot.com
20 Dundas W., Trenton

• Engineering & 36” Copies Format

Rows upon rows of barracks at the former RAF base in Picton once housed
hundreds of troops. Now they sit silent.

• Fax Service • Enlargements • Scanning • Canon Laser Copies
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SPELMER
Chrysler Jeep Dodge

BRAND NEW 05’ CARAVAN

299/

$

**
mo

3.3 V6, Auto, A/C, PwrWindows, Locks &
Mirrors, Tilt Steering, Cruise Control, CD
Player, 7 Passenger, Deep Tinted Glass and
Much More!

LIBERTY SPORT

369/ mo

$

BON 05’ & 0
$0 D US SPE 4’
own
C
P a y mI A L S
ent!

***

$0 Down Payment

*48 month lease, $500 down payment, taxes, admin fee, & licence extra.
**36 month lease, taxes, admin fee, & licence extra.
***48 month lease, taxes, admin fee, & licence extra.

RAM 1500 QUAD CAB 4X4

389/ mo

$

**

PT CRUISER LIMITED
Up to 6 Months
No Payments
No Inter est
O.A.C .

$0 Down Payment

369/ mo

$

***

$0 Down Payment

2003 JEEP LIBERTY LTD. - V6, Auto, 4 WD, Leather, Fully loaded,
14,000km. $28,817.00/$284.51
2003 CHRYSLER INTREPID ES - 3.5 V6, Auto, All the toys, 1998 VW PASSAT - 2.0L turbo gas engine, Tip-tronic automatic, Power moonroof,
Power group incl remote entry, A great value for the dollar. $11,999.00/$172.01
A must see!
$17934.00/$178.03
1998 DODGE GR. CARAVAN SPORT - 3.3L V6, 4 spd auto, Quad seating, Privacy
2003 DODGE SX 2.0 - 4 cyl, 5 Spd manual, A/C, CD,
glass and much much more. $9,999.00/$144.55
19,000km. $13,615.00/$137.12
2003 DODGE SX 2.0 SPORT - 4 cyl engine, 5 spd manual, 1998 MERCURY VILLAGER - 3.0L V6 engine, Auto trans, Leather interior, Quad
seating, Rear heat and A/C, Power moonroof, Absolutely everything, 133,000kms.
All the sport options
$9,999.00/$144.55
incl, Only 19,000km. $14,962.00/$150.18
2003 GMC SIERRA EXT. CAB PICK UP - 4.8L V8, 4 spd,
* BASED ON 48 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $500.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.
Auto, A/C, Quad doors
finished in pewter, 26,000km. $23,888.00/$236.72
2000 BUICK LESABRE LTD 3800 SERIES 2 - V6 engine, 4 spd auto, A/C,
2002 DODGE CARAVAN SE - 3.3L V6 engine, 4 spd, Auto,
Power everything, Alloy wheels and much much more. $14,988.00/$179.94
A/C, CD, Seating for
1999 CHEV MALIBU LS - 3.1 V6, 4 spd auto, A/C, Power group, Alloy wheels,
7, Pwr grp, 58,500kms. $16,998.00/$169.92
2002 CHRYSLER CONCORDE LTD - 3.5L V6, 4 spd, Auto, Priced right! $9,695.00/$118.55
Every available
1999 GMC SIERRA PICK UP - 4.3L V6, 4 spd auto, A great work or farm truck.
option, too much to list, 50,000kms. $19,999.00/$199.02
$15,878.00/$190.26
2002 DODGE RAM 1500 4x4 - 4.7L V8, 5 spd, Auto, A/C,
* BASED ON 60 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $500.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.
CD, Finished in flame
red, Only 58,400kms. $22,993.00/$228.05
2001 CHRYSLER SEBRING LXI - 2.7L V6, 4 spd, Auto, A/C, Leather interior,
Military Special
Fully loaded, 29,300kms. $15,988.00/$160.13
2001 DODGE RAM 1500 SLT 4x4 LARAMIE - 5.9L, 4 spd, Auto, Leather interior,
Get $750.00 Rebate on
Heated seats, Quad cab, Not an option left out, A real beauty, 74,500kms.
Certified Pre-Owned
$24,989.00/$247.40
2001 CHEV Z24 CAVALIER - 2.4L, D.O.H.C. 4 cyl eng, 5 spd manual, Power moonroof,
Vehicles and Special “Cost
Power group, Rear spoiler, Alloy wheels, A/C, 71,000kms. $11,666.00/$118.23
Plus” Pricing on New
2001 PONTIAC SUNFIRE - 2.2L 4 cyl engine, Automatic trans, A/C, CD, Fully
equipped, Only 45,500kms. $12,777.00/$129.00
Vehicles!
* BASED ON 72 MONTH TERM/BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS WITH $500.00 DOWN PAYMENT O.A.C.

613-394-3945
1-866-SPELMER
(T OLL FREE)

F
D

F
D

F
D

F
D

“Peace of Mind with
Daimler-Chrysler Inc.
backed warranty”
“Roadside Assistance”
Assistance”

“Quality Inspection and
Reconditioning”
“Nationwide Service”

The Right Choice!

See your Spelmer Chrysler
Dealer for details.

1km. South of 401,
HWY. #33 TRENT ON
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The ribbon-cutting duties were assigned to Maj Jean Roy, Program
Director DGAEPM/PM 8ACCS, and from the left: Mr Jim Slinger, VP General
Dynamics Canada, Col Bryan Righetti, Director DGAEMP (R&CS), Maj Cam
Stoltz CO 8 ACCS and MWO Harry Rush, 1 CAD HQ/A3 Aerospace Systems 4.
The signing over of the state-of-the-art equipment on May 28, 2004
was handled by MWO Harry Rush, 1 CAD HQ/A3 Aerospace Systems 4
(left), Major Cam Stoltz, CO 8 ACCS, LCol Pierre Beauchamp (NDHQ)
signing and Capt Ken Hannon, 8 ACCS.

MWO Harry Rush of 1CAD describes the new control tower for the
portable airfield kit to Col Bryan Righetti and LCol Pierre Beauchamp at
the 8 ACCS modernization program handover ceremony. According to
MWO Rush, the new system is being closely watched by other NATO countries for their own modernization programs.

Photos courtesy of
Corporal Tim Jordan
8 Wing Imaging

Master Warrant Officer Harry Rush of 1 Canadian Air Division
describes the radar mast (in the background) for the portable airfield kit on May 28 to Colonel Bryan Righetti and LieutenantColonel Pierre Beauchamp at the 8 Air Communications and Control
Squadron (8ACCS) modernization program handover ceremony.

Bring customers soaring
into your business!

Advertise in the Contact
Call 392-22811 ext. 7008/2748
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Health & Safety
Avoid these big
offenders
Used Vehicle Financing
made easy

New or Used
Purchased or
Lease
Cars, Trucks, Vans, SUV’s

Need Financing?
Besoin Financement?

We know bad things happen to good people
Nous savons que les mauvaises chose
arrivent à de bonnes gens
Give Shirley a call today
Appelez Shirley dés aujourd’hui
and let’s get you back on the road!

966-9936 or 1-888-757-9994
visit us at www.bellevilledodge.ca - Click on financing and
complete an application online or come see Shirley in person.

Hwy #2 Belleville

Open Sun. 10-4 pm

(NC)-Reduce
your
intake of trans fats this
summer by cutting back
on these foods, unless the
label indicates that they
are low in trans fats.
Trans fats are often (but
not always) found in:
Pancake and muffin mix,
deep fried foods, such as
fried seafood, onion
rings and fries, some bottled salad dressings and
mayonnaise, ice cream
sundaes and hot fudge
sauce, cookies and crackers, pies, pastries and
doughnuts, hard margarine and shortening.

Please recycle
this
newspaper!
Pet Particulars
Mutt March 2004
Fixed “Fur” Life and the Quinte Humane SocietY
will host the first-ever Walkathon--“MUTT MARCH 2004.”
Join us on Sat. June 12 for a scenic strutt along the Riverside
Trail and afterwards--at noon--“MINGLE WITH OUR
MUTTS” in Belleville’s Victoria Park for an event which promises to be a “tail waggin good time !!!”
Enjoy a tasty BBQ and live local singing talent, dog AND cat
friendly vendors, pet chiropractor, silent auction, yard sale table,
pet photography, dog contests (dog/owner look-a-like, best
singing voice or howl, best pet trick, cutest begger, longest tail,
best kisser, and
many more), There
will be games for
your canine companion ( digging
for buried treasure,
doggie limbo, agility trials, doggie
musical chairs, ice
cream eating contest). Every dog
will be a WINNER!! These are
just a few of the
events
planned.
For more information, please email,
www.pets@quintehumanesociety
.com.
Hope to see you
there!

Volunteers.
They are the people who freely give their time to assist
their fellow human beings.
They are the backbone of their
community.
They are the glue that holds humanity
together.
They are full-time workers and
part-time saints.
The Contact would like to run articles on some of these
tremendous volunteers, found right here at 8 Wing/CFB
Trenton. If you donate your time to a local organization,
call Laurie McVicar at local 3978.

Tips for lawnmower safety
by
Doug Bird, Deputy
Wing General Safety
Officer
Summertime is finally
around the corner. This
means that grass will start
to green and grow, and
people will be using lawnmowers to mow it. This
also means that many people will pay a visit to emergency departments of hospitals throughout the country with lawnmower related
injuries.
In many cases, people
use lawnmowers as part of
their job. Because of the
safety rules of the company,
they wear the proper safety
equipment such as steel toe
boots and goggles. It’s plain
to see that this is not the
case in most homes. Drive
down a residential street on
any summer evening and
you will see people cutting
lawns in sandals while their
children are playing close
by. On occasion, seemingly
intelligent people will take
a perfectly good hand and
reach under a running
lawnmower to retrieve
something as valuable as an
old stick, or a wet clump of
grass.The result can be disa s t r o u s .
In order to prevent these
things from happening, we
must realize that lawnmowers are dangerous if

used carelessly.
In one lawnmowerrelated incident, a woman
was cutting her lawn with a
power mower. As she
walked backwards up a hill,
pulling the mower, one foot
slipped and slid underneath
the lawnmower. The result
was a severely lacerated foot
with multiple fractures.
Several features in
newer lawnmowers have
improved safety. For example, the deadman lever has
to be kept depressed in
order to keep the mower
running. The rubber flap at
the back helps prevent
objects from being thrown
by the blades. However, no
safety feature is foolproof.
Always treat lawnmowers
with respect.
Whether you use a gas,
electric, riding or a push
mower, keep the following
tips in mind:
Before you use the
lawnmower, read the manufacturer’s directions to
familiarize yourself with all
the controls.
Clear objects such as
bottle caps, rocks, roofing
nails etc. from the lawn. A
lawnmower can hurl
objects at a speed of 320
km/hr. Keep children a safe
distance away.
Don’t wear sandals or
go barefoot when you mow
the lawn. Steel-toed shoes
are much safer. Safety gog-

gles will protect your eyes.
Lawn mowers are loud.
Wear proper hearing protection such as ear plugs or
ear muffs.Look in your yellow pages under safety
equipment to purchase
hearing protection.
Cut the grass when it’s
dry. Wet grass clogs the
mower, you may be tempted to remove it with your
hand. Mowing the wet
grass with an electric
mower increases the chance
of electric shock.
When using electric
mowers, be careful not to
run over the cord. Make
sure you are using a threepronged plug and the electrical outlet has a Ground
Fault Circuit Interrupter.
Fill the lawnmower
with gas in a ventilated area
when the mower is cool.
Don’t smoke while filling
the mower. Store the gas in
an approved container.
Avoid filling the gas tank
right to the top; leave an air
space to help prevent
spillage. If you spill gasoline, wait for it to evaporate
before starting the lawnmower.
If you have a riding
mower, don’t allow extra
riders. Many children have
been injured or killed while
riding as passengers on
small tractors. These
machines are not designed
to carry passengers.

QUITTERS CAN BE WINNERS!
Photo: Laurie McVicar, Contact

Winners of the May 1st I Quit contest were chosen during a draw
at the Health Promotion Office on Wednesday, June 2. Taking
part in the draw were (from left) Andy Moreau (CANEX Manager),
WCWO Don Cheverie, Cheryl Rothenburg (Health Promotion
Director), John Farrow ( Regional Manager, CANEX) and Simon
Fortin (SISIP). The contest was an initiative of DGHS-HQ and delivered by CFPSA. It was generously sponsored by CANEX and SISIP.
See next week’s Contact for a list of winners.
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Community / Lifestyle

Welcome to the Contact Newspaper’s Community Events page! Thanks to the generosity of Trenton’s Centre Theatre,
we can now feature (space permitting) public service announcements, community events and help promote non-profit
and charitable organizations in the Quinte area. Fax us at 965-7490 or email to leblanc.al@forces.gc.ca, at least 10
days prior to your event. Call 392-2811 Ext. 7005 for more information.
Clean Up Dive

Please register for the workshop and childcare by calling 965-3575.
If there are less than five participants the workshop will be cancelled, and you
will be called. There no cost for childcare for families of deployed members.
June 9 - Handmade Cards - Do you appreciate the tactile quality of handmade
cards?? Join us for a fun evening of card making using simple techniques and supplies and leave with several handmade cards that will you will be proud to send!!
June 16 – Tai chi – Movement, balance, flexibility, breathing are all parts of the
ancient discipline of Tai Chi. Come and learn more!
June 23 – Music Therapy- The ultimate in relaxation! Learn how music can benefit
your total being!
July 14 – Aug 11 –“Deployment”Family Information Meeting- Learn about what
services are available to you during deployment.

“Men in the Kitchen”
Spaghetti Dinner and
Silent Auction
The Trenton Military Family Resource Centre
(TMFRC) is hosting a Spaghetti Dinner at the Base
Chapel on June 12, 2004 from 4-7pm and there’s a twist!
Local personalities will be helping serve the dinner
that will raise money for resource materials for the
TMFRC Youth Centre. Some of the “Men in the
Kitchen” include Bob Clute, Councilor Egerton Boyce,
and Jon Gibbons of the Trenton Sting. There will also be
a couple of acoustic East Coast music groups including
“The Flaming Moes” and Max Murphy entertaining the
guests. A silent auction will give the dinners plenty of
opportunity to bid for some great Father’s Day gifts. So
far the auction includes a Ibanez Guitar and case from
Arden’s Music, autographed t-shirts of Tiger Williams
and Cassie Campbell, gift certificate from Bernie Gray
Kayaking, package from the Body Shop, steak knife set
from Cronin Home Hardware, golf passes (donated by
Bob Clute), golf shirts from Reid’s Dairy, and the Cannex
has also donated to the auction.
It will be an exciting, fun evening with something for
everyone. Information can be obtained at the Trenton
Military Family Resource Centre. Spaghetti Dinner and
Silent Auction, June 12, 2004, 4-7pm at the Base Chapel
on Naomi Dr. For more info, call 965-3575.

Promote your event...e-mail McVicar.L@forces.gc.ca

The 8 Wing Flying
Frogmen Scuba Club will
be hosting it’s 8th annual
Cleanup Dive on
Saturday, June 5th, 2004.
This event will be a twotank dive and registration
starts at 1100 am at
Frasier Park Marina in
Trenton. All divers welcome. Volunteer shore
helpers are needed to help
haul trash out of the river.
Bring a set of work gloves
as there will be glass and
metal to handle. The event
will be followed by a BBQ
to help raise funds for the
Flying Frogmen
Scuba Club.
For more information,
contact Scott & Katherine
Woodburn at 771-0915

CHAPLAIN SERVICES
SERVICES OFFERT PAR L’AUMÔNERIE
Wing Chaplain/ Aumônier de l’escadre – Major Lloyd Clifton (Presbyterian)
Administrative Assistant/Adjointe administrative – Manon Pilon Ext 2490
UNIT CHAPLAINS / AUMÔNIERS DES UNITÉS
Padre Rick Gould
Padre Catherine Morrison

WORSHIP SERVICES
OUR LADY OF PEACE (RC)
NOTRE-DAME-DE-LA-PAIX (CR)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator/Responsable de la
communauté chrétienne
Padre Bastien Leclerc (RC)
MASS
Sunday Mass (English) 0900 hrs
Messe Dominicale: 1015 hrs
CONFESSION
At all times
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Parish Council 3rd Thurs 1900 hrs
Knights of Columbus 1st Thurs 1900 hrs
CWL 2nd Tues 1900 hrs
Chorale Merc 1900 hrs
Choir Tues 1900 hrs
Silhouettes of Mary 2nd & 4th Thurs 1830 hrs

ST CLEMENT ASTRA (PROTESTANT)
Chapel Life Co-ordinator
Matthew Lucas (Bapt.)
WORSHIP SERVICE
Divine Worship (Sun) 1130 hrs
Holy Communion 1st Sunday of the month
Mid-Week Communion Wed 1230 hrs
PARISH ORGANIZATIONS
Chapel Guild Last Tues 1930 hrs

BAPTISM/BAPTÊME
Please allow 30 days notice for preparation. / Communiquer avec le bureau des aumôniers au
moins 30 jours avant la date désirée.
MARRIAGES / MARIAGES
It is necessary to contact the chaplains’ office prior to setting a date. Failure to do so could
result in disappointment. Afin d’éviter des déceptions, il est important de communiquer avec le
bureau des aumôniers avant de choisir votre date.
DUTY CHAPLAIN/ AUMÔNIERS EN DEVOIR
After working hours, for emergency only, please call the base operator at 392-2811 and ask for
the duty chaplain. / Après les heures de travail, pour les urgences seulement, svp appeler la téléphoniste de la base au 392-2811 et demandez l’aumônier en devoir .
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This is it: The only way to borrow that makes sense

Garth Turner

There is little doubt that the
cost of money will be rising
over the coming months.
The prime rate, now at 3.75
per cent--the lowest point in
Canadian history--will be
higher a year from now.
How much higher is an
open guess, but I’d peg the
prime next summer at about
5 per cent.
That is still a bargain by
historic standards, and
should not pull the rug out
from under the real estate
market (although house
prices could well be lower in
12 months, for other reasons). The really good news
is that rates are not going a
whole lot higher for a long
period of time. There is no
reason to expect mortgages
or lines of credit to be in
double-digit territory for
years and years.
Now, this brings us to
strategies for borrowing.
Lately Canadians have been
running up the greatest
amount of debt ever.

Granted, a lot of that is
mortgage debt which is
cheap--especially if you borrow the right way. That, of
course,is by way of a variable
rate mortgage, rather than a
fixed term loan. Make sure
you go out and get yourself a

You can borrow money against the
equity you have already built up in your
real estate. Because the loan is secured by
the home, lenders are willing to give you
the cheapest possible rate--the prime rate.
So, you can borrow lots of money (typically up to 75 per cent of the appraised
value of your home) at just 3.75 per cent.
below-prime VRM, and
you’ll save thousands, even
as rates rise.
Meanwhile, Canadians
continue to have billions in
other borrowings, namely
car loans and credit card
debt. The cost of this can

sonal investments and are
woefully illprepared for their
looming retirement years.
And yet, at the same time,
80 per cent of us are willing
to take what precious cash
we have saved, and use it to
finance remodeling of our

Market Index GICs give high return potential
(NC)-Many Canadians would like to
take advantage of stock market gains
but hesitate because of the potential
risk of diminishing one’s principal
over the short-term. For risk-averse
investors who wish to protect their
initial investment, while gaining
exposure to equities, market-linked
Guaranteed Investment Certificates
(GICs) offer an effective solution,
particularly given Canada’s low interest rate environment.
A market-linked GIC, such as
BMO’s Market Index GIC, is a 100
per cent guaranteed term investment
that has its returns linked to the
growth of a selected market index,
such as the S&P 500®† and
S&P/TSX 60®†.
“Investing in a Market Index GIC
provides greater return potential,
compared to traditional GICs,” says
Julie Sheen, Vice President, BMO
Term Investments.“Consumers enjoy
the safety of guaranteed principal,
while benefiting from equity market

returns, which have historically been
higher than GIC returns over the
long run.”
For many investors, there is a misconception that a gain can offset an
equal loss. In fact, this is not the case.
A 30 per cent loss on a $1,000 investment will leave an investor with $700.
Yet, a subsequent gain of 30 per cent
on the $700 generates only a $210
return. The investor would actually
need to earn approximately 43 per
cent to get back to their original
$1,000 investment value. However,
with a Market Index GIC,the investment value never falls below $1,000 even in the event of a market downturn. Given that the investor is protected against erosion of principal,
they get back on track towards
achieving their investment goals more
easily.
Overall benefits:
• High return potential. Earn
potentially higher returns over traditional GICs, based on the perform-

WHITLEY INSURANCE
& FINANCIAL SERVICES

392-1283
(1-800-663-1384 Toll Free)
SINCE 1949

Visit our Website at www.whitley.net
E-mail: info@whitley.net

“SAVE MONEY, CALL FOR A QUOTE”
41 Dundas Street W. Trenton
Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

Don Lockey

Investment Advisor

Tel: (613) 394-6589 Fax: (613) 394-4903
E-Mail: dlockey@qcscu.com

GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICES
on all Mattress Sets
and Sofa Sets
Sofa Sets from

399

$

TRENTON FURNITURE

Hwy. #2, Bayside 962-6
6202

Dr. Gerard
A. Magne
Family Dentist

Quinte Mall
Suite 225, 100 Bell Blvd.

962-8626
Offering you and your family a full range of
dentistry including: tooth whitening,
implants, crowns, bridges, inlays, onlays,
veneers, complete and partial dentures,
metal free restorations.
DENTISTE BILINGUE
WE ACCEPT ELECTRONIC BILLING | VISA | MC | DEBIT

WE CAN DO IT ALL AT THE QUINTE MALL!

Certified Financial Planner
FINANCIAL PLANNERS (QUINTE) INC.
55 Glenburnie Drive, Trenton, ON

251 RCAF Rd., P.O. Box 278
Trenton, ON K8V 5R5
•Severance Investments

TRENTON FURNITURE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

ROBERT GRANDMAISON, CD, CFP

Member of Credential Group

• Stocks • Mutual Funds • Bonds
• RRSP • RRIF • GIC

never made more sense.
Finally, if you borrow
money against home equity
for investment purposes-like buying a good quality,
well-diversified
mutual
fund--then all of the interest
on the loan is actually taxdeductible. You get to write
it off the income you receive
from other sources,like your
job. If you’re in the 50 per
cent tax bracket, that’s the
equivalent of writing off
interest of 1.9 per cent on
your loans, which means the
actual cost to you is also just
1.9 per cent. Deduct current
inflation of 2.1 per cent and
you get free money.
Seriously. Can you afford
not to do this?
Garth
Turner’s
Investment Television airs
nationally on the Global network Sundays.

FOR ALL YOUR FINANCIAL INVESTMENTS

Credential™
securities
Auto - Home

Auto - Home

Auto - Home - Boat - Life - Investments

ance of certain stock market indices.
• Your original investment is fully protected. If the market increases over
the term of your investment, you benefit from the increase. But if the market declines, your original investment
remains fully guaranteed.
• Sound investment in a diversified
portfolio. Market Index GICs offer
stock market and foreign content
exposure.
• RRSP eligibility. Market Index
GICs are 100 per cent RRSP eligible.
BMO Term Investments, for example, offers two Market Index GICs
that are 100 per cent RRSP eligible:
the S&P 500® and G7 - even though
they track foreign market indices.
• No foreign currency risk. Unlike
regular investing in foreign markets,
your investment is not exposed to
fluctuations in foreign currency.
For more information, visit your nearest
BMO Bank of Montreal branch, call 1888-771-0123
or
visit
www.bmo.com..

ovate you home, again at
3.75 per cent, while your
$100,000 in savings is put
into a portfolio of growth
assets earning 9 per cent (the
historic average for the stock
market).That way you could
have an affordable reno and
still be building up a great
retirement nestegg. And by
establishing a line of credit
secured by real estate, you’d
be able to borrow money as
you needed it according to
the renovation timetable.
Home equity borrowings can come in the form of
either a line of credit, or a
traditional mortgage. In
either case, they are quick to
set up, and if you ask, your
lender will probably waive
all fees involved. It’s like
making your own home into
your personal bank--and at
today’s interest rates, it has

TRENTON FURNITURE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

$

homes. The trouble is, real
estate values are unlikely to
pace gains in financial assets
like stocks or mutual funds
over the sweep of several
decades, and the only way
you can retire and live off
your house is to sell it. So, a
lot of people are gambling
that the real estate market
will be smoking in 15 or 20
years,just when they need to
bail out.
So, I have a better solution--both for people who
want to renovate or expand
their homes, and for people
carrying disgusting car loan
or credit card debt.It’s called
a home equity loan.
You can borrow money
against the equity you have
already built up in your real
estate. Because the loan is
secured by the home,lenders
are willing to give you the
cheapest possible rate--the
prime rate. So, you can borrow lots of money (typically
up to 75 per cent of the
appraised value of your
home) at just 3.75 per cent.
Imagine taking $20,000
borrowed at this rate, and
paying off your credit cards
and car loan. Now you
might be able to lower your
carrying costs by 70 per cent
or more.
Additionally, imagine
borrowing $100,000 to ren-

TRENTON FURNITURE HAS THE LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED

Money
it’s
s your

range as high as 20 per cent,
which is insane, but legal.
You should do all you can to
bring this down.
Additionally, a recent
bank survey showed that
when it comes to saving,
investing and borrowing,
most Canadians are making
a huge mistake. For example,almost eight out of every
10 home renovations in this
country are paid for with
cash--out of savings.No,no,
no! Bad idea!
The latest numbers
show Canadians continue to
have a pathetic level of per-

Member: CIPF

• RRSP • RRIF • MUTUAL FUNDS
• GIC • SEVERANCE INVESTMENTS
• EDUCATION PLANS • INSURANCE

Mutual Funds Provided by
WORLDSOURCE FINANCIAL M A N AGEMENT INC.
Tel: (613) 392-0044
Res: (613) 392-0280
Fax: (613) 392-7110 e-mail: rgrandmaison1@cogeco.ca
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LABATT SPONSORS FOD WALK, SUPPORTS TROOPS
Photos: Laurie McVicar, Contact

Labatt Breweries once again lived up to their new campaign slogan “Proud to salute those
who serve” by sponsoring the May21st Foreign Object Debris (FOD) Walk and donating a
beer fridge to military members currently serving in Haiti. Representing the company was
Brent McFarlane, shown above with Petty Officer Lionel Thomas, Hospitality Director for 8
Wing/CFB Trenton, and serving pizza to participants of the clean-up.

Celebrate
EAP Week
All civilian employees are
invited to join us and celebrate the EAP week on 16
June 2004.
We are pleased to sponsor
the following activities.
Full face skin care
Location: 8 Wing Chapel
Meeting Room
Time: 0930 - 1130 hrs
Dress: Dress comfortably
as you will practice full face
skin care techniques
Hands and feet care
Location: 8 Wing Chapel
Meeting Room
Time: 1330 - 1530 hrs
Dress: Dress comfortably.
You will learn and practice
techniques on how to care
for your feet including
massaging.
Repotting your plants
Location: Greenhouse
Time: 0930 - 1130 hrs morning session, 1330 1530 hrs - afternoon session. Bring your clippings,
plants and your pot.
Registrations: The workshops are open to all civilian employees, men and
women of 8 Wing / CFB
Trenton. You MUST register NLT 10 Jun 04, with
your supervisor’s approval.
For the Skin care and the
Hands and feet care presentations, please contact
Manon Pilon at local 2490
or by sending an e-mail to
Pilon MA@CFB <mailto:MA@CFB> Trenton
WADMO . For the
Repotting your plants
seminars, please contact
Dot Serre at 3295 or email to Serre DE@CFB
<mailto:DE@CFB>
Trenton WCE.
Don’t forget the National
Public Service Week BBQ
1130-1300 hrs in the
Cadet Dining Lounge of
Yukon Galley.

To
Serve
You

LO C A L
S E RV I C E S
Classified Advertising 392-2811 ext 3976

Auto Body Repair

“Where the owners do the
work on your investment.”
• Unibody & Full Frame
Straightening
• Complete Refinishing
• Insurance Work
• 24 Hour Towing
North of HWY 401 on Glen Miller Rd.

392-9608

Auto General Service

Cannifton Garage
2000 Ltd.
We have gas generators

D

AND TRADES

2 4 H o u r Faxing 965-7490 email:MacDonald@forces.ca

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.
Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!
Cement Repairs/
Water Proofing

Safety
Inspections
Suspension
General
Service
Repairs
Cars - Trucks - Vans - Buses
Trailers & Heavy Trucks

Leaky Basement Repairs
392-7444

Finance
MORTGAGE MONEY

Trillium Mortgage
Services, Kingston

1-888-531-0770 or
613-542-6512
Ask for Russell or Elaine

Parts & Service - Call Kevin

613-962-1132

at Hwy.37 & Casey Rd., Belleville

Call 392-2811
ext. 3976
for details!

•Concrete Breaking
•Trenching • Landscaping
•Digging • Grading
• Back Filling • Free Estimates

Whether you have good or bad
credit, give us a call!

D

This spot
could be
advertising
your
business.

Specialized Excavation In
Confined Areas...
In, Around, Underneath Buildings.

EXCELLENT RATES

D

D

GinCo

Bobcat Services

Home Purchase - Renovations
Construction
Consolidation or Refinancing

for home & rural use.

Tune-ups
- Springs

Bobcat Service

Roofing

• Fully Insured
• Free Estimates
• Work Guaranteed
• Insurance Claims
• Wind Damage
• Re-Roofs
“Year Round Roofing”
Call 849-7562
Roof Doctor

Renovations
•Kitchens
•Bathrooms
•Windows
•Doors
•Rec Rooms
•Basements

Call Bill Taylor
613-475-6001 or
1-866-272-8922

www.taylormaderenovations.com

Storage Storage Storage

Tree Service

BIGFORD MINI STORAGE

Trenton Tree
Service

Owned & Operated by Bill & Shirley Bigford

Household & Commercial •You store it •You lock it &
keep the key •24 hours •7 days a week • 468 Bigford Road

Tree Trimming &
Removal, Chipping &
Stumping

•5x5-$30/mo
•5x10-$55/mo
•10x10-$70/mo
•10x15-$95/mo •10x20-$115/mo •10x30-$185/mo

Call Geo and Ray anytime

Conveniently
located
between
Trenton &
Brighton

Store your trailer,
boat or RV in our
secure outdoor
compound for only
$100 a day

• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

Call

A fair price for everyone

613-475-6500

392-7415
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ASTRO ADVICE WEEKLY By Eugenia Last
June 6 – June 12
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Your ability to act fast and take responsibility
on the 6th and 7th will bring about interest from someone who has been
watching you work your magic.Get to the bottom of any personal paperwork
that’s been piling up on the 8th, 9th and 10th. Hidden assets may be found.
Changes to your home situation will be to your advantage. Something you
know about someone should be kept secret. Take your best shot on the 11th
and 12th and go after whatever it is you want. You won’t be able to sit still
until you’ve exhausted all your efforts. Positive action will bring positive
results.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Don’t believe everything you hear on the 6th
and 7th. Ask questions and find out the truth if you have doubts. Don’t be
afraid to take the more unusual path on the 8th, 9th and 10th. You will discover so much about yourself through the people you meet along the way.You
must test the waters and challenge yourself to try things that you never would
have considered in the past. Get whatever has to be done out of the way on
the 11th and 12th and get on with your life. You may need some time to
reflect but don’t linger or you may miss out on something good.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Your unique approach to whatever you do will
attract someone who has insight and vision on the 6th and 7th.The more you
do to stand out in the crowd the further ahead you will be. An argument will
fester leading to a stalemate with one of your peers on the 8th, 9th and 10th.
This is not the time to be stubborn. You must let everyone have his or her
own opinion and move on to what you need to accomplish. Letting a disagreement take over will be nonproductive. You can motivate, captivate and
get others to capitulate with ease on the 11th and 12th. Step into the spotlight and do your thing.
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Don’t feel down about the way things have
been going on the 6th and 7th.This is when you should be getting things in
order and deciding what you are going to do next. Talk about your feelings
on the 8th, 9th and 10th, this is a perfect time for love, romance and clearing
the air. Being honest about what you want and expect will help you get your
way. The more reluctant you are to compromise on the 11th and 12th the
more trouble you will have. Consider being an observer instead of an instigator for the time being. Being able to adapt to whatever situation you find
yourself in will be the key.
LEO (July 23-Aug.22): You may think that the people around you are being
a little difficult on the 6th and 7th but if you take a closer look it is probably
you. Compromising will be required. Lots can happen when it comes to your
money matters. A unique opportunity to make some money will arise on the
8th, 9th and 10th. You are right to be cautious but don’t miss out on a good
deal. Get out and meet new people on the 11th and 12th. Don’t turn down
an invitation to attend an event. You will stand out and must make every
effort to be humble and gracious.The impression you make will lead to some
awesome opportunities.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): You will be in the mood to get things out of the
way on the 6th and 7th so don’t hesitate to do just that. Once you get started
nothing will stop you.When everything is done you will feel good about your
accomplishment. You may be a little off your game on the 8th, 9th and 10th.
Don’t let your emotions stand in the way of making a good decision. Think
carefully about your motives and who you are trying to impress. Be yourself
and don’t let anyone push you into something you don’t want to do. Set a new
budget and stick to it on the 11th and 12th.Overspending will lead to uncertainty and worry.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): You are on a roll on the 6th and 7th so don’t stop
to ponder over whether you should or shouldn’t be doing something.Take the
plunge and follow your instincts and you will please everyone including yourself.Your focus should be on making changes on the 8th,9th and 10th to your
lifestyle and to your present work situation. Use your imagination and you
will be able to move into a position that suits your needs. Stop waffling and
start doing. Refrain from being so hard on yourself on the 11th and 12th. It’s
time to recognize what you have to offer instead of thinking it’s your fault.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You can’t win on the 6th and 7th when it
comes to personal matters. No matter what you do someone won’t agree or
something won ’t turn out. Take a break and stop feeling guilty. Do the best
you can and if someone doesn’t like what you do - too bad. Get involved in
something that will challenge you physical and mentally on the 8th, 9th and
10th. You need to know that you can still muster up whatever it takes to be
victorious. Something interesting will develop if you promote yourself. Show
a little moxie on the 11th and 12th and do whatever it takes to get what you
want.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may want to reconsider your current situation on the 6th and 7th and make some inquiries into the options
available to you. Getting involved in your community or a group you feel akin
to will bring good results. Not everyone will be thinking along the same line
as you on the 8th, 9th and 10th. Unexpected changes may throw you for a
loop.You will have to adjust or compromise in order to keep the peace.What
you put out you will get back on the 11th and 12th.Your fun-loving approach
to life will capture attention and certainly make you popular amongst your
peers.
CAPRICORN (Dec.22-Jan.19):Take a walk down memory lane on the 6th
and 7th and it will reacquaint you with some of the dreams you once had.You
are ready for a change so you may want to resurrect past goals. Going back
will make it that much easier to move forward. Your accomplished way of
dealing with matters will lead to respect,admiration and a very healthy ego on
the 8th, 9th and 10th. Love and romance will flourish so put time aside for
the one you love. Don’t count on anyone or anything on the 11th and 12th.
You will have to be totally self-sufficient in order to get the results you want.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): It won’t be easy for you to hide the way you
feel on the 6th and 7th. Don’t hold back, initially you may face some repercussions but in the long run being honest will lead to solutions. Take the
plunge on the 8th, 9th and 10th and try your hand at something quite different than what you are used to doing. This is the perfect time to look into
prospects that could lead to a higher earning potential. Consider your goals
and do whatever you must to make them happen. Ask for help on the 11th
and 12th. Reconnecting with people from your past will make you realize
how much you’ve changed.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Someone is keeping a secret from you on the
6th and 7th. Use your intuition and you will know exactly what’s going on.
Gossip and rumors will cause some distress but if you stay focused and honest you will come through it unscathed. You’ll be your own worst enemy if
you don’t control your emotions on the 8th, 9th and 10th. Don’t get down
about situations that you can’t change.Take a positive approach and consider
what you can do to make your life better. Don’t waste time dreaming.
Concentrate on your goals on the 11th and 12th and refuse to settle for anything less. It’s time to make your move.
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• FREE DELIVERY • FREE DISPOSAL of OLD
FURNITURE • REMOVAL of PACKAGING •

This Page is Proudly
Sponsored by

The Gallery

(Hwy 401, North On Glen Miller Rd )

Capt L.J.J. Holland

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & Maj A. Quiton

MCpl Francouer

MCpl W.B. Parrott

received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank,
presented by LCol R.B. Cooke,
presented by LCol R.B. Cooke,
CO 8AMS & MWO J.M. Dierijck CO 8AMS & MWO J.M. Dierijck

Cpl M.M. Blythe

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl S. Pyette

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Sgt R. Boudriau (Ret’d) MCpl Courchesne (Ret’d)
received a Retirement, a Air
Command & a Prime Minister
Certificate, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

(613)

3 Riverside Drive, Trenton

received a Certificate of Service,
presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl Z.W. Barnet

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by LCol R.B. Cooke, CO
8AMS & MWO J.M. Dierijck

Cpl J.J.O.G. Chenier
received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl S.B. Matthews

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Sgt Indeway

received a Prime Minister
certificate, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl B.W. Boehner

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by LCol R.B.
Cooke, CO 8AMS &
MWO J.M. Dierijck

Cpl D. Zewuster

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl V.E.A. Smit

received her CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Sgt P.D. Lawrence

received his CD1, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl M. Desrochers

received his CD & a Certificate
of Achievement, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

392-6869

MCpl L.E. Christensen
received a promotion to that rank,
presented by LCol R.B. Cooke,
CO 8AMS & MWO J.M. Dierijck

Cpl G.E. Frizzell

Cpl J.P.M.G. Bourassa

Cpl E.C. Kent

MCpl Champagne (Ret’d)

received his SWASM, presented
by LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

received a Queen’s Golden
Jubilee Medal & Certificate,
presented by LCol R.B. Cooke,
CO 8AMS

Sgt S.A. Murphy

received her CD1, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

received a Retirement, a Prime
Minister, & a Air Command
Certificate presented by LCol R.B.
Cooke, CO 8AMS

Cpl S. Bernard

received his CD, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Congratulations! 8 AMS Félicitations!
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Showcase

Sgt J.P.M. Savoie

Cpl N. Mann

received a 1 CAD Commendation,
presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald, 8AMS

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald & MWO E.P. Dillon, 8AMS

MCpl Chamberlain

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald &
MWO G. Foran, 8AMS

WO F. Hasiak

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald & CWO T.C. Good, 8AMS

Sgt G.D. Leeworthy

MWO D.J.F. Olivier

Capt I. Kozak

MCpl T. Hurst

Sgt M.A. Moderie

WO Davies (Ret'd.)

PteT S. Strong

PteT J.E. Mcdevitt

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald & MWO G. Foran, 8AMS

WO D.M. Winterburn
received a promotion to that rank
& his CD1, presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald & CWO
T.C. Good, 8AMS

received a promotion to that
rank, presented by
Maj A.R. Fitzgerald, 8AMS

MCpl R.B. McCoulough

received a promotion to that rank, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & CWO T.C. Good

MCpl J.G.R. Goudreau MCpl J.G.Y.S. Paquette

MCpl J. Maclean

received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank, received a promotion to that rank,
presented by
presented by
presented by
presented by
presented by
presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS & LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS &
CWO T.C. Good
CWO T.C. Good
CWO T.C. Good
CWO T.C. Good
CWO T.C. Good
CWO T.C. Good

received a promotion to that rank,
presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS &
CWO T.C. Good

received a Commendation
Certificate, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

received a Certificate of
Appreciation, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Sgt G. Westcott

received his CD1, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

MWO M.R. Featherstone
received his Retirement
Certificate, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS

Congratulations! Félicitations!

MCpl I.D. Wallace

received his CD1, presented by
LCol R.B. Cooke, CO 8AMS
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business • for sale • wanted • equipment • automobiles • child care • for rent • employment
Information
CLASSIFIED AD
RATES
Word ad: 20 words $3.00
per insertion.
GST included
Cash or cheque to be
paid at time of insertion.
ORDERING AN AD
All advertising must be
dropped off at CONTACT 142 Yukon Street,
South Side Room 26
before noon Wed. for the
next edition and payment
should be made at that
time. In the event of a
statutory holiday all
deadlines are advanced
by one day.
ERRORS
& OMISSIONS
Advertisers should check
their ad the first day it
appears.
CONTACT
shall not be liable for
failure to publish an ad
or any typographical
errors in the publication
except to the extent of
the cost of the ad for the
first day’s insertion.
Adjustments for errors
are limited to the cost of
the ad wherein the error
occurred.
USERS & AD READERS
CONTACT is not
responsible for the
products and/or
services
advertised.
Readers should exercise
their best judgement
with the content. CONTACT will not knowingly publish any advertisement which is illegal,
misleading, or offensive.
In compliance with the
Human Rights Code,
CONTACT reserves the
right to make necessary
changes in ad copy.

Business Services
KEITH STEIN

Appliance Service Ltd.

PARTS & REPAIRS
to all makes of refrigerators,
freezers, air conditioners,
dehumidifiers, washers,
dryers & stoves.

RUSHNELL

FUNERAL HOME
&
CREMATION CENTRE

We certify appliances
For service call 962-4048
For parts call: 966-6966

Watkins Products
Since 1868 most
specials online.
Business opportunity.
www.watkinsonline.com/fred
&lori.macklin

Call 613-475-0797
for free catalog
ID#057728N.
NEW & USED
REFRIGERATORS
Stoves, washers, dryers, freezers, dishwashers, 3 months old &
up. Sold with written guarantees.
Fridges $100 and up

NEW APPLIANCES
at the lowest prices in the area.
Trade-ins accepted on the new
appliances. Big selection to
choose from

PAYS CASH
for good used appliances in working order, or not, but no junk
please. VISA & MASTERCARD
accepted. We have our own
financing. Shop at our competitors & then come and see for
yourself, quality at low prices.
Open 7 days a week & evenings.
We deliver. We like Base people.

SMITTY’S
APPLIANCES LTD.
969-0287

Lost & Found
Metal Detector Sales
Whites, Fisher & Tesoro

Lifetime warranty on Fisher & Tesoro

View products at

60 Division Street
Trenton

392-2111

BOARDING

Dogs & cats. Individual
exercise. Secluded
country setting. Airport
service available. 5
mins from 401
Brighton. Call
EDDYSTONE KENNELS
613-475-4405
2-2-RB

Wanted
Wanted to Buy
Fridges, stoves,
washers, dryers in
working order and
clean. Will pay good
price. No dealers. Please
call 1-613-969-0287
or 968-4183

News we can
use? Call us!
Locals 7005,
3978

Child Care

For Rent

For Sale

Child Care
Space available in safe
caring environment.
Full/part/summer time
hours . For more info
call 394-8379 • Brenda

Great value!

Volkswagen

Announcement
SEA C ADE TS
ANNU AL
R E VI E W
#79 Royal Canadian Sea
Cadet Corps Trent and
Navy League Cadet
Corps Trentonian will
hold
a
combined
Annual Review on
Saturday, June 5 at 2
p.m. at the CFB
Trenton
Transport
Parking Lot. The parade
of nearly 70 cadets
marks the end of the
training year. Friends
and family are invited to
view static displays,
demonstrations and the
fine marching abilities
of these young people of
10 to 18 years of age.
Several awards are being
presented in recognition
of personal achievement. The reviewing
officer is our own
Quinte West Mayor,
His Worship Robert
Campney.

Want to see more faces
in your business?
advertise with

(www.lost-n-foundmetaldetectors.com)

Call: 613-394-1801
Email:
clayg@sympatico.ca

Crossword Answers

Call 392-2811 ext 7008/2748

1&2 bdrm apts
ADULT OR FAMILY
BUILDINGS
clean & quiet
utilities & cable
included
CLOSE TO BASE

Belleville

2000 Jetta GLS - 5 spd.,
2.0 litre, leather
package, power group.
VW certified.

$16,900

KLEMENCIC
PROPERTIES

392-7839

Waterfront Home
on Presqu’ile Bay
This 2 Bedroom
furnished home is
ideal for a professional/retired/mature person(s) who enjoys bird
watching & nature.
Our smoke-free home
is located 10 minutes
from Brighton & is
available from August 1st,
2004 to May 31st, 2005.
No Pets.
$800/mth + utilities.
References a must.
Please contact
Kim or Bill at

613-475-9680

(8:00 am to 9:00 pm)

Private Sale
48 ft. Mobile home with
9x18 ft. addition. One
bedroom. Four appliances, cosy unit. Great
starter or retirement
home. Located at Sunny
Creek Est.
Asking $25,000.00

Call 394-4215 for
appointment.

Room For Rent
Quiet home in Trenton
with access to kitchen,
living room, dining
room, deck & parking
available. Preference
to a Non Smoker.
965-1696
For Sale
Digital Cable box,
asking $25.
Call 392-9395 or
392-2811, local 3978

03 Passat GLS 1.8 Turbo
Silver, auto, power group,
sunroof, CD player,
balance of new car
warranty. 35,000 km..
$27,900
All prices +Admin.,
GST & PST & licensing

Call Paul at

966-3333
239 North Front
Belleville

www.bellevillevw.com

For Sale
Blue baby stroller
$40, good condition.
Call 392-2811, ext.
3978 or 392-9395.
For Sale
Two Sheds
1 wood- 8’x8’x10’high
1 metal- 7.5’x5.5’
Wood shed $500 OBO
Metal shed $100 OBO
Call 394-6915
Moving Sale
Saturday June 5th
8am - 1pm
108 Princess St., Trenton
Household & computer items must go!
eg. sofa beds, lamps,
scanners, printers, etc.
For more information
please
Call 965-0970
For Sale
2000 GMC Jimmy
4x4, V6, auto, PW,
PL, air, cruise, 68,000
km, remote starter, CD
player. Asking
$14,500, certified.
Call 961-7257
SIT BACK,
R E L A X , E N J OY

Delivering news and
information.At home and
around the world.

Please recycle this
newspaper!
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Feature

D-Day - A resounding success for Allied forces

Veterans Affairs Canada

392-2511 / 613 475-5677

e-mail: trenton@c21lanthorn.com
website: c21lanthorn.com

1-888-792-5499

Lanthorn Real Estate Ltd.
0

0
.
00
9
,
9
$5

JUST MOVE IN… -

This nicely decorated mobile
includes 4 appliances, R.O.P program, all new flooring thru-out,
freshly painted, shows well. Call
Debbie Dentremont*. #2041042.

JUST LOVELY! 3 Bdrm townhouse condo.
New kitchen, upgraded
carpet and ceramic flooring,
garage with access to home.
Excellent location. Call
Nadine* today! #2042144.

0

0
0.
,00
$ 72

.

00

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals •

257 Dundas St., E.,
Trenton, Ontario K8V 1M1

613

GREAT STARTER - Cute 2
bdrm with large renovated
bath, bright open concept.
Low, low heat costs, under
$700/year. Fenced yard, shed,
washer & dryer included. Call
Shelly Gregory*. #2042706.
*Sales

EARLY POSSESSION - On
this 3 bdrm brick bungalow. Full
basement, finished family room
with gas stove, maintenance-free
exterior. Call for that appt. now!
Helen Kreh*.
#2040594.
** Associate Broker

Tr enton

392-6594
Brighton

Tr ent Valley Realty Ltd., Realtor
Independently Owned and Operated

475-6594

Allied 1-800-567-0776
beachheads soon
Toll Free:
formed a continuous front. By

nalist reported. “By them, lay
Canadians in bloodstained
battledress, in the sand and in

Check us outtheat...
.rAllies
emaxtr ent.com
end of www
D-Day, the

CALL ANDRÉ (Andy) MARTIN, CD1

Find your new home in Brighton
Just 15 minutes west of Trenton

COMMITTED TO
CLIENT SATISFACTION.
Licensed since 1990

Family Realty Village Inc.

OFFICE TOP AGENT
For 10 out of 12 years.

1-800-263-2177
André (Andy) Martin CD1
394-4837 “Service Bilingue” RCAF/CF RET’D
253 Dundas St. E.,
Trenton

Registered
Home Inspector

“A SIGN OF STRENGTH &
DOMINANCE”

POSTED THIS YEAR?

ProAlliance Realty

Gil Strachan

00

• Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals • Full Time Professionals •

www.allaround
thehouse.com
www.allaroundthehouse.com

2,5

www3.sympatico.ca/home.search

Sales Representative / Broker

1-888-394-6954

00

HORMANN
Frank & Joanne

1-800-567-0776
or
392-6594

ELECTROSPEC

®
Home Inspection Servicesn

12

CALL US

You’re about to buy a home that represents good value.
Choose a home inspection company the same way.

$

Posted??? Free Relocation
Packages Nation wide
Free Local Market Evaluations.

had landed as many as
155,000 troops in France by
sea and air, 6,000 vehicles
including 900 tanks, 600 guns
and about 4,000 tons of supplies and, astonishingly, had
achieved complete surprise in
doing it. The Atlantic Wall
had been breached. But the
battle had just begun. The
bridgehead had to be secured
and expanded to prevent the
Wehrmacht from driving the
Allies back into the sea.

0.

Independantly Owned and Operated

the grass, on the wire and by
the concrete forts. ...They had
lived a few minutes of the victory they had made. That was
all.” To ensure that D-Day
would
succeed,
340
Canadians had given their
lives. Another 574 had been
wounded and 47 taken prisoner.
And a resounding success
it was. The British and
Americans had also come
ashore and pushed inland; the

,90
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Trent Valley Realty Ltd. Realtor

Shopping for a Realtor?
Put “Frank & Joanne”
at the top of your list!

company, decimating twothirds of it before being
silenced. Only a handful survived to get off the beach.
A second Queen’s Own
company landed directly in
front of an untouched enemy
strongpoint and very quickly
lost half of its men, until three
riflemen eliminated it with
hand grenades and small arms
fire. The price had been high,
but the Queen’s Own moved
off the beach.The war diary of
this, one of the oldest regiments in the Canadian Army,
reflected the unit’s unflagging
spirit under onerous conditions.
The reserve units of the
Canadian Scottish and the
Chaudières arrived on the
heels of the initial assault.The
Scottish suffered the lightest
casualties of any Canadian
battalion on D-Day. But,
coming in on the rising tide,
many of Le Régiment de la
Chaudière’s landing craft
struck concealed mines, and
their occupants had no option
but to throw off their equipment and swim to shore.
Soon, both regiments were
surging forward. By noon, the
9th Infantry Brigade was on
its way to the beaches to
exploit the 3rd Canadian
Infantry Division’s hard-won
gains.
Although only one
Canadian unit reached its DDay objective, the first line of
German defences had been
completely smashed. By
evening, Canadian troops had
progressed further inland than
any of their Allies. It was a
remarkable achievement but,
despite casualties being less
than expected, it was an
expensive one, too. “The
German dead were littered
over the dunes, by the gun
positions”, a Canadian jour-
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“storm their positions `cold’
[they] did so without hesitation”, the unit’s war diary
noted. Many men died the
instant they waded into the
chest-high
water.
Nonetheless, the survivors
advanced past the beach
defences, cleared the minefields, and occupied the
adjoining coastal villages. The
victory did not come cheaply.
In a few hours, the company
lost almost three-quarters of
its men.
But none of the “Little
Black Devils”, as the regiment
was nicknamed, “had flinched
from his task, no matter how
tough it was [or] failed to display courage and energy and a
degree of gallantry.”They had
not been alone. The
Winnipegs’commanding officer later paid tribute to The
1st Hussars’ “gallantry, skill
and cool daring” in coming to
the assistance of his battalion
“time and again throughout
D-Day, without thought of
their own safety or state of
fatigue. ...”
At “Nan” sector on Juno
Beach, The North Shore
Regiment and The Queen’s
Own Rifles also encountered
enemy gun emplacements
that had survived the preliminary bombardment. One concrete bunker and its defenders
inflicted heavy casualties on
the North Shores and
destroyed several Sherman
tanks of The Fort Garry
Horse before being silenced.
The North Shore’s other
companies made it ashore
without incident, but needed
six hours and armoured support to take the town of
Tailleville.
Toronto’s Queen’s Own
Rifles received the worst battering of any Canadian unit
on D-Day. The initial bombardment on their sector of
“Nan” had barely dented the
enemy’s fortifications. The
DD tanks,supposed to “swim”
in ahead of the infantry to
diminish German resistance,
had been forced by high waves
to land after them—”within a
few hundred yards of the
muzzles of the beach defence
guns”, one tank commander
recalled afterward. Only a few
made it into action.
A half-hour late, the landing craft carrying the Queen’s
Own hit the beach more or
less intact. Then the bloodbath began, the men making a
mad dash from the shoreline
to a seawall 183 metres away
with no cover in between. A
hidden German 88 opened up
on the lead platoon of one

$

Stormy weather on June 5
forced a postponement of the
invasion with many units
already embarked and at sea.
Conditions did not promise to
improve substantially, but
Allied meteorologists predicted a small window of opportunity on the 6th. Aware that
the moon and the tides would
not be favourable again for
some
time,General
Eisenhower gave the go
ahead. There could be no
turning back.
Canadian airmen and
sailors were among the first
into action. The Royal
Canadian Air Force had
already been involved for several months in bombing key
enemy targets in the invasion
area: roads, bridges, railways,
airfields, and command and
communications centres. Now
they flew as part of the 171
Allied squadrons that attacked
on D-Day. As H-Hour
approached,
RCAF
Lancasters of No. 6 Bomber
Group dropped thousands of
tons of explosives on German
coastal defences. Canadian
fighter pilots fought the
Luftwaffe in overcast skies,
contributing in large measure
to the achievement of Allied
air supremacy. As well, they
protected the soldiers on the
beach, and attacked German
formations on the ground.
The first Allied planes to
operate from French soil since
1940, RCAF squadrons No.
441, 442, and 443 continued
to ravage enemy columns and
support offensives throughout
the campaign, helping to tilt
the tactical balance in the
Allies’ favour.
The Royal Canadian
Navy provided 109 vessels,
and 10,000 sailors as its contribution to the massive armada of 7,000 Allied vessels
which put to sea on D-Day.
Battling choppy waters and
rain, they kept the German
fleet bottled up in its ports.
Canadian
minesweepers
assisted in the tricky but crucial job of clearing a safe path
across the English Channel
for the invasion fleet. The
guns of Canadian destroyers
like HMCS Algonquin and
HMCS Sioux silenced enemy
shore batteries and continued
to fire in support of ground

attacks in the days to come.
The armed merchant cruisers
HMCS Prince Henry and
Prince
David
carried
Canadian troops and the
landing craft in which they
made their run to the beaches;
they later returned to England
with Canadian wounded.
RCN flotillas of landing craft
transported infantry and tanks
to shore and provided additional fire support for them.
While it was still dark in
the early hours of June 6,
Allied paratroopers, including
450 Canadians, jumped from
aircraft or landed in gliders
behind the German coastal
defences. Separated by gusty
winds, outnumbered, and only
lightly armed, they nevertheless captured a German headquarters, destroyed a key
bridge, and seized an important crossroads, all the while
sowing confusion and disorder
within enemy ranks.
Meanwhile, the Canadian
soldiers scheduled to land at
Juno Beach warily approached
the coastline in their landing
craft. Wet, cold, and seasick,
they were also confident. On
“Mike” sector, most of the 1st
Hussars’tanks managed to get
ashore in good order to provide covering fire as the
Regina Rifles touched down
just after 8:00 a.m. That was
fortunate since the preliminary bombardment had failed
to knock out many German
defensive positions. The near
invulnerable pill-boxes could
be destroyed only by direct
hits through their observation
slits but, working in tandem,
the tanks and infantry succeeded in fighting their way
off the beach and into the
nearby town of Courseullessur-Mer where they became
engaged in house-to-house
combat. They were moving
inland by late afternoon.
Other Reginas never reached
the beaches - a reserve company suffered terrible losses
when its landing craft struck
mines hidden by high tide.
The company of Victoria’s
Canadian Scottish and most
of The Royal Winnipeg Rifles
at “Mike” made it ashore
without much trouble, the
beneficiaries of accurate naval
gunfire which neutralized the
German battery that dominated their area of the beach.
The Winnipeg company at
the western edge of
Courseulles was not so lucky.
There the bombardment had
missed its targets, and the
landing craft came under brisk
gunfire while they were still far
offshore. Although forced to

amartin@royallepage.ca

Sales Representative

Jim
Shortt CD1

Independent Member Broker - Family Realty Network
Box 539 - 45 Main Street - Brighton - Ontario - K0K 1H0

Broker/Owner
Toll Free

1-877-233-3667
www.brightonrealestate.ca

Telephone : (613) 475-1966
Fax
: (613) 475-1971
Home Ofc.: (613) 475-3880
Cellular : (613) 848-1628
e-mail: jashortt@reach.net.

Presidents Award of Excellence
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Advertising

WE NEED TO LOSE SOME WEIGHT & WE’RE READY TO DEAL

MATCHMAKER
MATCHING YOU TO
THE PERFECT VEHICLE

&

We make
st
your 1 st...

6 Payments*

Thank you for making us Quinte’s #1 Chrysler
Chr sler Dealer ††
Again in May 2004 - Come, check out the huge selection.
2004
200 Dodg
Dodge
e Caravan
C avan
• Air Conditioning
• Full folding 2nd row
bench seats
• 7 Passenger Seating
• 3.3L V6 OHV
• 4-Speed Automatic
• AM/FM Stereo CD

STK# 467P

$

199

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

6 Payments

2004
200 PT Crui
Cr
Cruiser
uiser
ser
Classic Edition

• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo CD
• Tachometer
• 2.4L 4 Cyl SOHC 16V
• Wheels 16” Aluminum
• Touring Suspension

STK# 477P

$

159

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

6 Payments

2004 Dodge
200
Dodg e SX 2.0

OVER 175 NEW VEHICLES INSTOCK 2004
200 Sebring
ing
NO MONEY DOWN
77 PRE-OWNED VEHICLES IN-STOCK
0%
INTEREST UP TO 60 MONTHS ON
SELECTED VEHICLES
$
* $
235
0 6
0% LEASE RATE ON SELECTED VEHICLES
$5000
CASH BACK ON ALL
2004
200 Dakota
04 CARAVANS
LOW PRICES!!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
SELECTED
UP TO $10,000 CASH BACK ON
$
* $
MODELS
6
199
0
ON SELECTED VEHICLES

• Tachometer
•60-40 Folding Bench Seats
• 2.0L 4 Cyl SOHC 16V SMPI
• 4-Speed Automatic
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM CD
STK# 468P

$

129

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

6 Payments

2004
200 Conco
C
Concorde
oncorde

LXi
• Air Conditioning
• Automatic
• Reclining Front Bucket seats
• 3.5L V6 SOHC 24V
• 16” Aluminum Wheels
• AM/FM CD
STK# 5016A

$

235

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

6 Payments

2005 Chrysler 300
• 4-wheel ABS
• Traction Control
• Air Conditioning
• 3.5L High Output V6 24V MPI
• 17”x7” Steel Wheels
• AM/FM CD
Starting At:

$

We make your First

BI
WEEKLY

29,995 orr $256 **

BIWEEKLY

DOWN
OAC

BI
WEEKLY

-PLUSWE MAKE YOUR
FIRST

• Air Conditioning
• 60/ Folding rear bench seats
• 2.4L 4 Cyl DOHC 16V SMPI
• 4-Speed Automatic
• Bucket Seats
• AM/FM CD
STK# 424P

6 PAYMENTS 159

Bank
Says

NO!
Yes!

• Bankrupt
• Divorce
• Consumer Proposal
• No Credit
• Pension Disability Income
• Collection
• Bad Credit

We say

PUT YOUR CREDIT
IN MY HANDS,
I WILL PUT THE KEYS IN YOURS…
Call SHIRLEY at 966-9936 (after hours Ext. 246)
or visit www.bellevilledodge.ca
Click on FINANCING, complete application

Payments

2004
200 Sebring
ing

$

ON SELECTED USED VEHICLES*

DOWN
OAC

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

6 Payments

2004 Jeep Liberty

Limited Edition
• Air Conditioning
• 3.7L V6 Engine
• Automatic
• 3.73 Axle Ratio
• Luxury Aluminum
Wheels 16”
• AM/FM CD
STK# 475P

$

245

*BI $
WEEKLY

0

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

6 Payments

JUST ARRIVED
2004
200
Dodg e Viper
Dodge
Vi per
GTS
2004
200
Crossfire
Cross
Cr
ssfi
fire
re
Conv
Convertible
onver
ertib
tible
le

CREDIT PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP NOW CALL SHIRLEY AT 1-888-757-9994

SHOWROOM BUSINESS HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 8:30am - 8:00pm, Fri 8:30am - 6:00pm
Sat 9:00am - 5:00pm, Sun 10:00am - 4:00pm

STK# 391P

We make your First

Plus Destination,
Taxes, Admin

www.bellevilledodge.ca
HWY#2 W. BELLEVILLE

Payments

Club Cab

• HD Suspension
• Air Conditioning
• 3.7L V6 Engine
• Automatic
• Anti Spin Axle
• Tires On/Off Road
• 16”X7” Cast
Aluminum Wheels
• AM/FM CD

We make your First

DOWN
OAC

Convertible

• Air Conditioning
• Touring Suspension
• 2.7L V6 DOHC 24V MPI
• 4-Speed Automatic
• 16” Aluminum Wheels
• AM/FM Stereo CD
STK# 428P

613-966-9936
1-888-757-9994

* USED VEHICLES PAYMENTS ARE BI-WEEKLY BASED ON 72 MONTH TERMS, NO CASH DOWN, OAC. BELLEVILLE DODGE TO MAKE FIRST 6 BI-WEEKLY PAYMENTS. 7.95 APR.
** 05 300 - PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES, DESTINATION, ADMIN LIC. TAXES.
† BASED ON MAY SALES REPORTED TO DAIMLER CHRYSLER CANADA.

